












Name:________________________________________________________________________

R-6’s Homework Packet 

To login into your iready, you can visit the school’s website at: https://www.jeffersonsurfers.k12.hi.us/
Click on “login” then press “go to portal” to enter your username and password.
Your clever id is your 10 digit id # and your password is your birthday all in numerical format (ex. 02032010) 
MMDDYEAR.

*NOTE- If you can’t login, please email me at leila.akimoto@k12.hi.us  or text me on remind101.  This is the 
fastest mode of communication for me.  If you have yet to download the remind app, then follow the easy 
step:  text class code @r6cl (that is the lowercase L) to 81010

Week 1:  March 23 – March 27

Subject Directions

1.  Reading
Read every day of this week for 30 minutes.  Record your book titles, number of 
pages, and genre on your reading log.

2.  Math
 Practice your basic math facts (multiplication and division) for 5 minutes.  Ask your 
parents to drill you or use your flash cards.

Week 2:  March 30 – April 3

Subject Directions

1.  Reading
Read every day of this week for 30 minutes.  Record your book titles, number of 
pages, and genre on your reading log.

2.  Iready
Complete one hour of math and one hour of reading.  Record the title of your 
lessons and scores on your iready sheet.

3.  Math
Problem Solving Worksheets:
Place Value & Team Uniform

4. Writing
Create a circle map on a piece of paper to help brainstorm about all the things you 
need to survive on a desert island.  Must have a minimum of 10 things.  It can be 
things you would bring to the island and things you find on the island.

Survival 
toolkit

Week 3:  April 6 – April 10

Subject Directions

1.  Reading
Read every day of this week for 30 minutes.  Record your book titles, number of 
pages, and genre on your reading log.

2.  Iready
Complete one hour of math and one hour of reading.  Record the title of your 
lessons and scores on your iready sheet.

3.  Math
Problem Solving Worksheets:
Multiples & Area
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4. Science/S.S.
Scholastic News “Should You Speak Up?”
Read and complete questions.  

5.  Writing
Create a flow map of the events to your story on a piece of paper.  This is a sample 
as you can add more to your story plot.

 
Beginning                    Plot                                    Climax                           Solution (End)
-character                   -What 3 things                -What was your.          -What did you
-setting                        occur during the            initial plan to being    as soon as you got
-introduction              journey or as you          saved or getting off    rescue?
1) What were you     were discovering           the island but failed?
doing prior before     the island before          -What is your 2nd

you got stranded?     you found out that       plan that was 
2) Which island did   you were by yourself?  Successful?
you decided to go    -What are the steps
to and why?               you are taking to keep
(Think of the               yourself alive and 
Islands in the              occupied to past time?
Polynesian Triangle.)

Week 4:  April 13 -April 17

Subject Directions

1.  Reading
Read every day of this week for 30 minutes.  Record your book titles, number of 
pages, and genre on your reading log.

2.  Iready
Complete one hour of math and one hour of reading.  Record the title of your 
lessons and scores on your iready sheet.

3.  Math
Maintaining Skills:  Solve the following problems using the work space below.  
Rewrite the problems vertically to show your work.

a)  935,976 + 287,102

b)  512,242 – 240,829

c)  48 x 67 (Use area model “crooked window” or traditional algorithm methods)

d) 783 divided by 9.  (Use partial quotient by drawing your house.  Think as how 
many times can 9 go into 783?)
    

4. Writing Draft your story.  Add dialogues to your story.  Minimum of 1 page long.


